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INTRODUCTION

1. During the last decade, the checistry of pfn-
ttiv aient uranium hts been ; regressing readily.
The developing us* of nan «.quccua solvent» ena-
bled several .searchers to avoid the vell-knovm
bydrolitc dispropsrticr.ation of UV compounds.
For example Selbin snd all, in the field of
chlbrococ.p9unds Asproy tr.d Pennci.cn in the
field of fiuoro cc.r.po'-ncs succedc.1 in preparing
series of hclogcno-urbnates V vhich are nov
veil described. îfovsuîsjrs sany bexhfluorourana-
teo are knovn to be quite stable in anhydrous
and aqueous hydrofluoric ucid. Masy of then ere
easily preparei by reducing UFg ; conversely,
ir.suiy fluorinutisg cgcnts say to used to oxidize
UV con.poar.ds into UFg. Froc the feasibility of
such oxido-rcductioa reactions, together vith
the strvctural identity of molecular UFg and
free UF£ ion it can to infered that the electro-
nic exchange

UFg + e~ s=*UFg
is easily achieved.

. Such an exchange is of potential interest
for the separation cf aranius isotopes. Indeed,
this problea has been studied by, at least, tvo
teacs : first, by P.8 Ogle (Ref.1) at the Good-
year Atonic Corporation ar.d second by us in Sa-
clty. Ogle's work vas partly published a fev
years ago while our study vas in progress. A
fev tenths after, J. Eigeleisea (Bef.2) dis-
cussed the problea end recouzecaed that sore
vork be devoted to this system (Ref.3).

2. The possibilities of performing such a che-
mical exchange are videly opened. Many hext-
fluorouranttes are known ; nore over, the ex-
change can take place in a hcxogeneous liquid
phase or in a two-phases systex, {gas-liquid or
tvo icsiscible liquid phases).

We restricted our attention en the Vasic
phenomenon say the exchange bcetvcen U?o and
U7g ion both dissolved in a homogeneous phase
of liquid anhydrous hydrofluoric acid, .'litrcij—
lium hexafluorourancte (V) Î.'OUFô vas chosen as
a source of t'?i ion, r.s.ir.iy because it c--2 be

•readily prepared by direct reduction of CFg
vith nitric oxi4>n it is quite stable tni hig-
hly soluble in hydrofluoric acid.

The present paper confirms Oçle's results
concerning the value of the separation factor
and gives scce prslicintry results on the kine-
tics of the hcr.O£«nccus etch&net- pr cess.

Sxpcrir.tct»»! ; »:cr.»ral rorarks
3, • Beagtnts

- UFg'vas usud as purchased frca CC!-3rJKEX
- nitric oxyde, fros "i'Air Liquide" vts

analysed ly I. P. absorption tpcctroscopy and
usually vss found to ccr.tt.in a fev percent of
NgO «Ai fi02- Mcst tin-.o S3 vas used as purchased.
Indeed BjO does not interfere in the preparation
of hex&fluorouranate for it does not reduce UF£.
1103 is kso'-1» to reduce l?Fg, yielding KCjUFg : ve
assuaed that a fev percent of IJOgUFg in IJCCKg
could not bias the results relevant to exchange
experiments

- hydrofluoric acid, from CCMHCEEX, usually
contained up ta 1î vater vhich can react vith
UFg, yielding insoluble oruno«-yellov crystals of
uranius ox? tetrafluoride UOr!,. Usually ve achie-
ved dcsbyaruticn of H? by treatment vith molecu-
lar fluorine under r.ild pressure at roox tccpe-
r afore, eccordins to the acthcd prescribed by
GILLAHDIfeU and co-vorXers (Eef.li). Dehydrated KF
vus stored in Xel-F or Monel containers
1». Handling of solids tr.<S rases. Solids vere
handled in a dry nitrogen glove box, slightly
overpressurizcd ag&inst ttcosphere. Cases vere
handled in all Monel !Kel-r } vacuus lines (vith
g&skets cade of alucinus alloys , copper or te-
flon) Vacu'ua lises and vessels vere throughly
outgasscd by pucping, at room temperature fol-
loved by a treetcent uith gaseous chlorine tri-
fluoriâe, at rooe tecperature.

The require i crounts of rea;ents vere a.eau-
red by veighing. (solids) or ty tensiocetric rea-
dings in calibrated voluras, with all cetal e«i-
nocetcrs or press-are transducers (trade turk
E.C.A,-Fr«nce).

of SG-W?(>

5- S£ICVi?Z:-«ni crt-vor'icere (Ref 5) reported
the prepsr^tien Of :.'CL'f6 *n gaseous phase at
rood tesperttture

S0(g) + UF6(g)-— KO



This type of {«oeelare is suitable csly for
stall batches bcciiucc it requires th*t U?<J be
completely in the jssei'.s p:-.t30 ; otherwise eny

.crystal of soli* IT£ vculd ic covered «it.-. &
'layer of KO CFfi, and so left partially ur.rcac-
ted.

Preparation of «0 U?C in larger tstcl.es (up
to 100g) vas t-chieved usine the property of UFg
and KO UJ'g of being bo'. h soluble ir. «..'.hydrous
liquid HF. The typical procedure used a concl

• or KclF vessel fitted vith H tcficn-vcol filter
boctveen its volve tnd its fitscc ; the requi-
red &counts of retgi.-r.ts t:?j;/K?/:;0 (e.g 0,1
nolc/5 t:oles/e,l1 tai«s) v*re trapped ir.to nuch
a vessel cooled in liquid nitrogen ; t!.e vessel
vt.s thon closed and clloved to vurr. up to rooa
temperature for about cno hour. The solution
vas thon i'iitvrti thrau;» tr.c tefisn vcoi fil-
ter, and cvttporated to dryr.ess, yielding pare
crystals of deep blue SOUFg (solvent and excess
KO being pus pod out).

of th* Sft^r faster
6.Tvo different types of expericests were pcrfor-
ced: sigle étage and cascude-typc exchc-noes .
Both types vere run at roor. tcxpcr&ture only.
7. Single stage exchanges. Staples of KOUFg (ig
to 5g) vcre vcighcd in a K«1F vessel vhich vas
then adapted to a vacuua line. Stoccchicxetric
e&ounts of UFg (1/1 ) end excess anhydrous Iff
vere then trapped into th<5 vessel by cooling
dovn to liquid nitrof.cn tcr-periture. The closed
vessel vas then bllovcd to were up to rooa. tes-
peraturc end to stand for a fev cinutes or hours
for cotsplet* exchange, before separation of
constituent compounds .

An alternative procedure consisted in trap-
ping together 2 parts of UKg, 1 pert of "0 and
excess {IP. end allowing to ware up to rooa tea-
pcrature during at least 15 ainutes. Under the-
se conditions SO is cocpletily converted to MO
UFg, vhich. tt th« sane tine, exchanges vith the
remaining UFg.

In both procedures the separation of "0 UFg
(non volatile) free the volatile constituents
UF£»EF vas easily achieved : U?g and KF vere
distillated into another KelF vessel, cooled in
liquid nitrogen, end containing vater in ?xcess
to hydrolyse C?6 v&cn varuing. SO UFg recair.ing
in the exchange vessel vas also hydrolysed
with excess v^ter. Both solutions vere then eva-
porated to dryness, and* finally converted into
pure VjPb by nitric fccid attack .followed by py-
rohydroiisis at 8;o°C. The sesples of U30g vere
veighcd and sent to isotopic analysis by eass
spectroeetry.
8. Four steps eas8&ds-t!ret>
The absolute accuracy cf results ia cne-step
experiments {* 1,5.1e-1» for iootopic concentra-
tions close to the natural concentration) vos
hardly sufficient. We attempted to improve the
relative accuracy by running c&scade-typo excé-
dents . Fig la shovs that a four-steps cascttde
yields, aftir it exchanges, 2 scr.ples, the iso-
topic concentr&ticiis of vhich differ by three
times the cles.entc.ry séparation effect 2e=a-1.

Itie nain difficulty in running such casca-
des lies in the difficulty of reoxidisins SOUFg
into UFg. Several powerful fluorinating agents

such BS colecuînr fluorine at bien teepcraiurc,
ir.terl:«iicccn c«^o.a..ls (rrr3, BrKj, C1F3» Clfj)
ere ;-.novn to oxiiir.-! l'?^ ion : in fuct kinetic
licitations tre of iejorttnce end prevented us
to cltain a sufficient yield ir. experiments of
reasonable auratic:.s.

So ve r«n cascades on a codified schese (as
chcvn on fig. lb), starting vith ire enriched
uraniur.. According to that scheme, the recy-
clir..-; of »"U«^ by oxidation can be avoided and
replaced ly injection of UFg at the natural
isotopic concentration. The difference bcetvccn
the isotopic cur.:?r.tritior.s of hc&i and tail
products is 5.75t;sothe relative accurary
on the elementary separation effect t.ay be in-
created by a factor of three. Indeed the r.air.
advantage of this type of experiment lies in
cr.ecKing tne ssditive c:":'cct oi iujijleBeatary
steps. : fron the consistency of the cxperia-cr.-
tal final concentrations, vith the theoretical
figures' it can be infered that no artifacts per-
turbed the successive operations.
9. Penults. We obtained about sixty values for
thf clc:.entary separation factor 2c, at rooa
teapcrature (22 * 1°C). Tcesc values ranged
from 10.10'̂  to le.'.O"1», vith an accuracy ran-
ging froi * 1.10"1* to i 2.10-1». Averaging sta-
tistically, it cor.es :

2e « (12.6*0,5) lO"1»
as the 95? confidence level.

This result agrees veil with Otjle's results
Pc-lB.S.IO'^at 20eC. Tne slight discrepancy if
any, beatveen the tvo series of results, could
be due to slight differences in the procedures.

In our procedure, socc bias could arise f.-cm
the v«y for separating UFg from KOUr'g : indeed
UFg volutilisation could result in a supplecen-
tary separation effect. In fact this possibili-
ty sust be ruled out : froc theoretical consi-
derations J. BIGEtSISEX (Ref 2) stated that the
separation factor bectvcen condensed and
gasecus UFg is neglcgibly sœoll. .More over ve
checked this statement experimentally : using
a special pun.p (p.sf 6) a gaseous uixture
SF + UFg vas circulated during 6 hours trough
the liquid phase of the sace mixture at equili-
brium. After six hour» Shuples verc taken on
both phases and submitted to isotopic analysis.
This experiment vas repeated twice. Ho signifi-
cant effect could be revealed vithin the expe-
rimental error ( ± 1.5 10'1»).

••Kinetic cetsurteonts
10.Generally speaking these measurecents con-
sisted in following VS time the isotopic con-
centration of one or both components of a mix-
ture of UFg and SCUrg at tvo different initial
isotopic concentrations (usually natural and
depleted).

Preliminary experiments indicated that com-
plete equilibriun (within isotcpic analysis
bccuracy) is reached in a few tcinutc» when dea-
ling vith dilute solutions et rooc temperature.
So vc vere led to ccnc«ivc such techniques that
exchange tie.es ranging from 30 seconds to b t.i-
nutos could be defined vith a reasonable rela-
tive accuracy.

Our data have been interpreted in terms of
the classical theory e.s developed, for
by O.E. MYEKS and R.J. PBE3TWCOD (Ref 7).



•The reaction rate :
» » k (UF6)°

(vberc k is the rote cor.sts.st, o tr.J 6 arc the
partial ordsn) is rclttei to the tiae t end
fraction exclisr.se

[235UF6]t - [735U7g]o

according to the relationship

ut •-•

11. The first series of runs aitr.ci et estita-
ting the cxchancc rate. Two solutions of deple-
•tcd UFg and r.etural liOUFg in hydrofluoric ccid
vcrc mixed in a "or.oi ccr.ttiner. At desired ti-
».v» (tjj.ier.iiy 20 Seconds, 1, j ar.i t cinutts)
vc vaporized four scull sacples of the volatile
ptrt HF + UF£ of the sixture : these str.ples
verc trappc-d in succesivc KelF tubes onto vater
.ice at -195°C, tnd converted i:,to UjOg in the
usual vay for i so topic anaiy&is. This crude fl:c-
thod , hovovcr guve us reliable results provi-
°dcd the volue.« of the liquid cxc!ifcr.£ing mixture
be olnost c^uil to the exchange chatter's so
that the sacpled atounts of UK£ ccse froa iisa«-
diate vaporisation of the bulk, and not from
the pre-existing gaseous phase, .-torcover, of
course the secplcd quantities vere snail with
respect to the total quantity of Ur'g envoi ved
in the exchange.

Three series of runs vere sade at ?5, M> and
50°C using solutions of unifore concentration
(roughly 0,5 coles of U?£ and îiCUFg pcr'liter of
HF). These runs tllovci us to dctercine three
half.exchange tines tl equal to

t
55 i 5 eec. 27 * 3 sec, 15 * Ssee

respectively. A plot of log t.\ against recipro-
cal absolute température gives a fairly straight
line, the slope of vhich corresponds to an appa-
rent activation energy 10.0 ±1,5 Kcal.KOle"'

12. A tore sophisticated apparatus vss designed
for studying the influence of concentrations.lt
vas conceived, cainly, in order to eeasure the
isotopic concentrations of both components UFg
and KOUFg and to check the detailed balance of
neterials.

The apparatus (ehovn on fig 2) is basically
composed of a cixinj section (vessels A and B)
and four idectice.1 satplinc lines (such as line
1 shown on the diaçras). In a typical «xperi-
eeot a. solution of "CLTg at natural isotopic
abundance, pressurized vith dry introgen, is
forced in c solution of depleted UFg under con-
tinuous c*gnetic stirring. After a fev seconds
iidxing, the solution is forced into the four
saapling volvE.es, such as Vt, sisulteneously.
At desired tir.es, succcsively, vj-type valves
are opened and the samples are allowed to flow
toverd flosh-evafortttors such HI Ej «aintnined
at 60-70°C;solid COU?fi r*n»ir.s in the evapora-
tor vhile the volatile ceœpo-jr-ds KF + V?& are
trapped in KelF tabes such as Tj, containing
excess vttcr ice cooled â  -\OrC. T»tis techni-
que pernits to define excnangs tir.es vith on
absolute accurary of U - 5 seconds. In each ex-
periment, four staples vere taken at times

ranging froa 1.5 seconds to 8 cinutcs , vhich
yields 6 s««surci.«:t5 of isotopic concentrations
Tne isotopic concentration ct cquilitriuc is
tcesurcd on the soljtion rcrui sing in the di-
xing chiAter after 8 or Z'-> hours. Sue!» acthod
alloved us to check the material bultuice for
both isotopes carefully and to dicctrd the see-
zdngly biased results

Table I

iwdw.Vau)
0,3 ! 0,3

0,5

0,3

0,3

0,9

t^ (b) jproasct(c)

160(±10) | 0,18

75(4 5) | O.UO

60(* 5) ! 0,36

Product (d)

32.UU1.8)

30 (± 2)

23,e(*l,8)

-1(a) in coles liter
(b) half exchange tine, cxpcric.catal, in seconds
(c) lUF6]([UF6J«[UFjJ), in aoles'', liter ~2
(d) t * lOT

13. The folloving cxpcrincnts vere aade at uni-
form temperature, 25°C.Fig. 3 shov plots of (1.FJ
quantities VS tiae for different runs correspon-
ding to two different concentrations ratios
(each point in these plots represents the ave-
rage of 2 to It separate ecasuresents) When

0.3 moles,liter"
ol5

or 0,5 soles.liter

ÔT3
the half exchange titcs are ISO * 10 sec and
75 * 5 sec respectively, vhich indicates a cal-
ked influence of the UFg concentration.

The influence of changes in UFg ion concen-
tration is not so strong : in the case

molcs uter
a value t- « 80i5 sec vas found

As evidenced in table I, this set of datas
nay be fitted, vithin 10$, vith the relationship

tl « 2̂ 21.
2 k

derived froc a supposed exchange rate lav

R « k ICFgl2 [UFg]

(Note also the consistency vith results reported
in paragraph II)

Froa the average value (30ilt) of the pro-
ducts in coluon 5» table I, a rough value of the
rate, constant can ce estimated

k « 0,023 * 0,003 liters" n.oles"2 sec"1
Obviously the uutbcr of our «.easurccents

and their accuracy are not sufficient to support
unambiguously, the proposed rate lav. Clearly,
our results are to be considered as preliminary



results, just aising ht a tentative prediction •
of cxchar.ee rates of future optimised processes
For cxisple one e-ay calculate that half exchan-
ge tit.es es lov as cr.fi sv-'or.d could be observed
at high ter.perat-ur* (7C°C) using solutions of
high concentration (c.f. lur',jî = 0,75 sole liter*1

tad tUFgJ * 5 aoics liter-*) if such coscestra-
tions nay actually be obtained in ternary sys-

.ll».CO:iCIUSIO:i . Froc the previously reported
datt end fron oar results, seemingly, the br.sic
coractcristics of the chcs.icui cachante teet-
veen VFg and UF£ icn, tre of interest us alrea-
dy stated ptrtieul&rly in réf. 3.

Eovcver a fev other physics chemical aspects
fo the problen seen to arise important diffi-
culties :

- the phases di&crics cf tcrr.iry c.i::turcs
UFg-UF̂ KO-HF have not been investicutcd so
far.

- recycling of UFglîO after ita reoxidttion
into UFg seeas to cause rciii trouble. We alrea-
dy mentioned in this paper that our utte&pts to
oxidize HOUFg dissolved in K? with a good yield
(close to IOCS) in e reasonable tixc, failed.
Although ve tried several povcrful fluorinnting
agents (F?f C1F3, C1F5, rrKj, ErF5) the actual
yields never exceeded 95$ in tires as long as
three days.:

'- assuming thi-.t the oxidation problem could
te solved by use of high temperature tnd high
pressure, there vould regain the problee of re-
covering and recycling nitric oxide vithout any
losses.

As much as vc may knov, the possibilités for
recovering KO fran !IO? have not been, yet, in-
vestigated thoroughly. So far this problem has
not received satisfactory solutions, end its
examination by us is presently post poned
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CASCADES
Isotopic concen t ra t ion

compared with na tu ra l
in 6 u n i t s : 2 £. ts. c(- 1

before exchr^
a f t e r ». ' —'

before exchi
Bâfrer «

"H lexch.

1b

..*

Fig. 1t Explanation of cascades
1a Theoretical

1b Pratiesd. (full errovs represent introduction of UFg of natural isotopi
concentration ; doted arrovs represent withdrawals of SOU?/:}.



HF (rinsing)

?is- 2 Schc-i-.ittic of the second ap̂ urus for hi-
r.ctic
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